
Count Me In is our Diversity & Inclusion development campaign here at Mitie. It’s been designed especially for us, and aims to 
help us create an environment where everyone feels heard, included and able to bring their true self to work.

We’re all responsible for creating a diverse and inclusive environment, and that’s why it’s embedded as one of our core 
values: Our Diversity Makes Us Stronger.

COUNT ME IN 
LEARNER GUIDE

With Count Me In, we aim to challenge the way you think, encourage you to have conversations, but most importantly, create 
an environment where every Mitie colleague feels able to bring their whole self to work.

Start your journey now by exploring our first phase of the programme, Count on Me. As you progress through the 
programme use the reflection pages to capture your thoughts and learning. We hope after completing the activities  you’ll be 
saying “Count Me In” to drive Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (ED&I) at Mitie.

To find out more about our Count Me In programme, check out our dedicated site https://mitiepeople.com/countmein/ 

https://mitiepeople.com/countmein/


COUNT 
ON ME 

HOW INCLUSIVE 
ARE WE?

LET ME TELL YOU 
A STORY

SUPER POWERS 
E-LEARNING

This online learning lets you 
identify your strengths and 
articulate what you can be 
‘counted on’ for.

Click here to complete 
the exercise and then share 
your superpowers with 
your team and colleagues. 
What superpowers do your 
team have? What strengths 
can you bring? 

The Team Talk activity may 
help you discuss your 
superpowers with your 
team. Click here to access 
the Team Talk.  

1.

2.

3 .

Start your journey by 
completing an online inclusivity 
self-assessment presented by 
your colleagues. It helps you 
and us to understand our 
current landscape as a 
business and as individuals. 
Click here 

PHASE  OVERVIEW

'Count on Me' focuses on developing 
your own personal understanding. It 
includes reflection exercises to help 
you identify your strengths, 
understand your own personal 
assumptions, and encourages a culture 
of being able to give and receive open 
and honest feedback.

As you work through the activities 
capture your thoughts and 
reflections on the following page.

This simple fairy tale story is an online listening 
exercise that also helps to uncover unconscious bias 
and helps you identify your blind spots. 
Click here to listen to the story and raise awareness 
of your own personal assumptions. 

https://www.mitiecountmein.com/
https://mitie.t-three.com/f75y3p3he
https://mitiepeople.com/wp-content/plugins/nine3-csv-login/templates/download-file.php?file=2021/05/Count-Me-In-Super-powers-Team-Talk-Doc-1.pdf
https://www.mitiecountmein.com/
https://mitie.t-three.com/fwq7sio5g


COUNT 
ON ME
MY REFLECTIONS

Following completion of the activities 
identify any personal reflections, learning 
or commitments you’ve made and type 
them in the text boxes provided.

HOW INCLUSIVE 
ARE WE?

SUPER POWERS 
E-LEARNING

LET ME TELL YOU 
A STORY



COUNT
ON US

INCLUSIVITY
SUMMIT

"CAN I SAY .. .?"

1 .

2 .

This session guides you through an easy 
to follow structure on how to speak up 
about any situations, so that you can 
clearly get your point across, in a 
respectful and responsive way.  
Click here. 

PHASE  OVERVIEW

Count on Us is the second phase in 
our programme and focuses on 
Team Culture and promoting an 
environment where it’s safe to speak 
up, increasing empathy and improving 
team relationships.

As you work through the activities 
capture your thoughts and 
reflections on the following page.

SPARKING  
CONVERSATIONS

Inclusive teams need to 
know more about their 
colleagues than simply what 
they do in their work roles. 

Having conversations helps 
everyone in the team 
understand each other 
better and build a culture 
where everyone feels more 
included, and each colleague 
feels valued for who they 
are. See the question you 
can ask to get to know your 
colleagues here.

Do you sometimes question what's ok and 
what's not ok to say? This interactive online 
exercise asks this question based on 
experiences of Mitie employees and provides 
advice on how to speak up safely. Explore 
what's ok and not ok to say now.  

3 .

https://mitiepeople.com/wp-content/plugins/nine3-csv-login/templates/download-file.php?file=2021/08/Sparking-Conversations-Team-Talk-v4.pdf
https://mitie.t-three.com/frp7vlw7w
https://vimeo.com/572171454


COUNT
ON US
MY REFLECTIONS

Following completion of the activities
identify any personal reflections, learning
or commitments you’ve made and type
them in the text boxes provided.

SPARKING  
CONVERSATIONS

"CAN I SAY .. .?"INCLUSIVITY  
SUMMIT



COUNT 
ON MITIE

COUNT ME IN 
CHECK IN

"SPEAK UP !"

1 .

2 .

You may not realise it but you've 
learnt a lot over the past 2 Count 
Me In phases. Take a moment to 
pause, reflect and take stock of 
everything you've learnt about 
E,D&I with this mini reflective 
team task.  Click here. 

PHASE  OVERVIEW

The final phase is all about how we can 
work collectively to build a culture that 
helps colleagues feel they belong, that 
their unique talents matter and that 
their individual needs are cared for by 
other colleagues and the leadership 
team.

As you work through the activities 
capture your thoughts and reflections 
on the following page.

INCLUSIVE 
LEADERSHIP

The Licence to Lead Programme, available to all of you 
who are Line Managers, helps you to understand how to 
be an Inclusive Leader.

For more information on Licence to Lead and sign up to 
start the programme. Click here 

'Speak Up' is our final activity of 
the phase and Count Me In. If we 
really want Mitie to be a place 
where people can bring their true 
selves to work we need to speak 
up when colleagues are not 
included. Explore how best to 
'speak up' and to whom through 
this online exercise.  Click here. 

3 .

https://mitiepeople.com/wp-content/plugins/nine3-csv-login/templates/download-file.php?file=2021/12/The-Count-Me-In-Check-In-sent-final-final.pdf
https://mitie.t-three.com/f98vh3mfo
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AqGvB5fJbQ-ZqmsWHXy0770wS9IW?e=UbaBT9


COUNT 
ON MITIE
MY REFLECTIONS

Following completion of the activities
identify any personal reflections, learning
or commitments you’ve made and type
them in the text boxes provided.

COUNT ME IN 
CHECK IN

"SPEAK UP!"
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